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On Friday as I was thinking about this Good Times sermon, I went to get a haircut.  I went because the length of my hair has been the subject of some conversation this week--- at the Monday morning sewing circle and the Tuesday Women’s Missionary meeting.  Some suggested that last Sunday my hair looked a little long, with some curl in the back.  Some asked if I was letting my hair grow to produce curls, some said I needed a haircut.  One person said, “I just figured you must be having a mid-life crisis.”  The good-natured conversation continued.
On Friday I went to get my haircut, and I said to my haircut person, “Your long vacation has caused me to get in some hair trouble with some of my parishioners.”  As I said this, there were 4 or 5 ladies in this small shop.  They were talking freely, as sometimes happens in hair cut stores.  One of the ladies said to me, “You should preach a sermon sometime on “The Trials and Tribulations of Being a Woman.”  Apparently they had been discussing the various conditions that befall women in middle years.  I told them that such a sermon could be interesting, but also could get me into trouble.  I said, “If I did that sermon, I’d tell them about going this summer to the beautiful Moravian Cemetery, “God’s Little Acre,” beside Salem College.  I walked out among the flat white grave markers.  Many of these markers gave the name of the person and then some religious quote like, “Asleep in Jesus” or “The Lord Is My Shepherd” or “Jesus Makes My Heart Rejoice.”  In the midst of these very religious markers, there was one that said, “Thelma Woodstone----She did the best she could.”   I said, “I like that person.”   
In my work as a pastor there are times when someone will make an appointment to come and talk.  When we sit down for the conversation, the person will begin by apologizing.  “I don’t know why I came today.  I don’t have any problem to discuss; things are going so well right now.  I really shouldn’t take up your time.”
That remark will usually make me bristle.  For beneath that statement is the assumption that the only time we ask for help is at a time when things are going wrong.  “When I’m in a crisis, then I’ll go talk to a pastor—or a friend --- or a counselor.  But I won’t go unless I’m sick, got a problem, or I’m depressed.”  Of course we need support during the crisis times.  But after many years working with people, I’ve concluded that we need more support in the good times.  Why not call and ask for talking time when your life is sailing along at a breezy, happy clip?   Why not reinforce the goodness in your life rather than reinforcing the notion that the only time we reach out is during problem-time?  Why not make appointments with each other to celebrate our victories, our good times?
Now maybe you are already a good times person; you may be ready to celebrate at the drop of a hat.  But I sometimes wonder if we don’t have a built-in resistance to feeling too good about our life--- or celebrating the good times.   Maybe we fear that if we talk about the good times, others will see us as immodest or arrogant.  
Or do we suffer from guilt over the good times?   Some of us may have gotten a heavy dose of unhealthy religion that told us to deny pleasure in favor of doing good deeds?  Grim duty may take precedence over celebrating.  We may conclude we’re not supposed to think too much about ourselves or feel too good about our life.   Underneath this perception is a perverse theology and an even worse anthropology.  If you follow this neurotic viewpoint, you get a perspective like this:  We don’t deserve the good times.  We don’t deserve pleasure.  After all, we are fallen, sinful creatures, by nature bad.   We then risk being shackled with a wretched guilt complex.
If this is not enough, pour in a healthy dose of Puritanism, which is the view that “If it feels good to you, then it must be bad for you.”  Top it off with Southern Baptist moralism, with all the don’ts:   Don’t drink, smoke, cuss, or mess around on Saturday night.  The result is a person who is far more comfortable talking about the bad times, the problems, the crises.  And then you could add a little cynical pessimism and say, “Even though this is a good time in my life, I’ll probably get clobbered around the next turn. Good times don’t last, so get ready for the bad times ahead.  The result:  There is no party in our soul.   We have succumbed to sick religion.
What’s the alternative?   There is a Jewish proverb which says, “On Judgment Day God will hold us accountable for the permitted pleasures we failed to enjoy.”   Jesus was a good Jew, and he had some things to say about this Good Times business.   Where did he begin his ministry?  At a party---   turning water into wine at a wedding in Cana.  He also told the story of that extravagant party the Prodigal Father threw when his son returned home.  
Wherever he went, Jesus encouraged good times.  He often punctured the air of the grim religious folk. He said, “I have come that you may have life, that you may have joy.”   Festivity, delight, good times are at the center of the Gospel.
I once heard an Italian say, “Jesus was Jewish—which is almost as good as being Italian.”  Italians and all the folks in the Mediterranean area know how to throw parties.  As the Italian joke goes, “The only difference between an Italian wedding and an Italian funeral is there’s one less person at the funeral.”
If you follow Jesus around, through his various interactions with people, you will see that he loved savoring the good times.  Today our text takes us into the village of Bethany.  Jesus comes to the home of Lazarus for dinner.  It’s a season in Jesus’ life when everything is out of joint.  Bad times are ahead:  He is facing betrayal; he’s about to be arrested.  In the middle of this upheaval there is a beautiful interlude at a dinner party.  Lazarus has been raised from the dead, and his sisters Mary and Martha are feeling happy and grateful.  So Mary spends $60. for a jar of ointment, and she starts rubbing the ointment on Jesus’ feet.
This is an unusual moment.  The aroma of the ointment curls through the house and fills the air.  Judas steps up with a snide voice and says, “That money should have been used for the poor.”  Here in the midst of this lovely, tender evening, Judas lays a guilt trip.  But Jesus turns to Judas and says, “Leave Mary alone.  Let her keep this against the day of my burial.  Besides, the poor you always have with you, but you don’t always have me with you.”  
Here is a simple, lovely evening—two sisters full of gratitude to Jesus for bringing their brother back to life.  It’s a moment of love expressed with extravagance.  Mary would probably say, “I didn’t care what it cost.”  She simply got lost in rubbing the ointment on Jesus’ feet and drying it with her hair.  We know that in Jesus’ day this was behavior that no proper woman should have done.  This would have been viewed as cheap, street behavior.  
But notice how Jesus responds.  He is open and gracious; he is willing to receive the gift the sisters offer.  He’s not willing to fall for Judas’ guilt trip--- or the repressive social attitudes of his day.  He simply enjoys the moment, the good times with his friends.    Looking back we can see that Mary’s act was a kind of anointing for his burial.  For a week later Jesus was strapped to a cross, headed to a grave.
 “On Judgment Day God will hold us accountable 
for the permitted pleasures we failed to enjoy.”
When death may be nearer than we think, why do we flinch in the face of pleasure?  Between the uptightness of a repressive life—and the hedonism of irresponsibility, there is a large stretch of land called Good Times, the place where we freely give and receive “permitted pleasures.”
Living in the Good Times means living in the fullness of the present moment--- Now, Herenow.    We all may define good times in our own way.  It might be the celebration of a wedding, an anniversary, a graduation.  It might be sitting on the front porch drinking iced tea or eating homemade ice cream.  The good time might happen when you’re leaning over the kitchen sink after the first bite of a juicy tomato sandwich.  It might happen when you’re resting in your easy chair, or holding your grandchild or walking by the lake, or digging in your garden.
Jesus shows in the story that there is a time to enjoy, a time to open ourselves to the good times God gives us.
If Mary had spoken as she sat at Jesus’ feet, I think she would have quoted by heart Psalm 16, which has become my favorite Psalm.
Thou, Lord, art my felicity....Lord, you are my felicity—the source of my happiness, the comfort, the bliss of my life.  When I am with you, my heart exults, my spirit rejoices, my body rests unafraid.  For I know that You, Lord, will show me the path of life; in your presence is the fullness of joy.  You give me pleasures forevermore.
This I believe.   As we receive bread and wine today, let us give thanks for the moments of communion, the good times God gives us. 
Amen.
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